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G§'j Westinghouse 

ADDITIONAL MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS 
FOR NAVY TYPE ACB 640R 

This insert was prepared to provide 
additional checking and adjustment in
structions for coolant pump breakers 
where reliable closing is extremely im
portant. 

Technical manual NavShips 362-1630 
covers general maintenance, but this man
ual was prepared to stress and add the 
following: 

1. Mounting hardware and locking de
vices should be inspected and if required, 
tightened at least once a year. 

2. Tru-arc ring retainers have proven 
reliable over many years of service. How
ever, several precautions should be taken 
when replacing a Tru-arc ring on a pin. 

a. If old ring is distorted by removal, 
obtain new Tru-arc ring from on-board 
repair parts. 

b. If groove on pin is dirty, clean with 
wire brush before reassembly. 

c. Install Tru-arc rings with sharp edge 
facing end of pin. Note that manufacturing 
dulls or rounds one edge of ring and leaves 
the other edge sharp. 

3. The failure of a breaker to close can 
be the result of operating errors or a 
variety of equiplllent deficiencies. The 
problem of correction is usually apparent 
if failure is consistent. The following 
list attempts to help the personnel involved 
locate the trouble with the failures occur 
infrequently. 

a. If personnel suspects that breaker 
relay was not energized, that is no click
ing sound from relay, then look for: 

1. Open interlock switch or exter
nal relay not function. 

2. Los s of control power. 

b. If personnel suspects breaker relay 
was energized, but that closing solenoid 
was not energized, look for: 

1. Relay deficiencies which might 
prevent relay latch (210), Figure 
1-2-4 from engaging pin (207). Bind
ing of latch (210), spring (215), or 
release bracket (210) could cause 
this. 

2. Relay deficiencies which might 
allow latch (210) to slide off pin 
(207). A worn hook on latch (210) 
or non-functioning spring (215) could 
cause this. 

c. If personnel hears breaker solenoid 
move, but suspects that main contact arms 
of pole units did not move, then look for: 

1. Failure of trip bar to reset. Due 
to excessive dirt or friction. 

2. Failure to completely place 
breaker in cell, so that cell inter
lock holds trip bar up. 

3. Electric lockout not energized 
or not functioning. Lockout should 
be energized at least 1/4 second be
fore breaker relay. 

4. Overcurrent trips failing to re
set after previous operation. 

d. If personnel notes that breaker con
tacts closed or touched, but that breaker 
did not remain closed, then look for: 

1. Any device which might hold 
trip bar in partially tripped poSition. 

2. High inrush currents or faulty 
overcurrent trips. 
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3. Breaker "relay release" trip
ping relay contacts free too soon. 
To check, draw breaker out on rails 
and close slowly with manual handle. 
The "relay release" (Figure 1-2-5) 
should raise relay pin (201) just be
fore or at same time that breaker 
latches closed. 

4. Friction preventing PAWL (182) 
Figure 1-2-3 from latching under 
Pin (177). 

5. Premature de-energization of 
relay coil due to external interlocks 
and relays. 

4. There is not set dimension or adjust
ment of cell interlock trip (Figure 1-2-1). 
The gap between lever unit (136) and trip 
bur (240) is adjusted between these limits. 

CIRCUIT BREAKER 

a. The gap must be small enough to in
sure that depressing lever handle (134) 
will trip breaker before extension rails 
can be lowered. 

b. The gap must be large enough to in
sure that depressing lever handle (134) 
until stop pin (137) rest on bottom of hole 
in breaker frame will not damage trip bar 
(240) by permanently distorting it. 

5. The overcurrent trip screw setting is 
controlled by screw (153) (Figure 1-2-3). 

a. Adjust gap between overcurrent trip 
and screw (153) until raising of stem as
sembly (313) (Figure 1-2-10) barely trips 
breaker. 

b. From this position turn screw (153) 
1 turn in direction to shorten gap. 




